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STANFORD’S 
BASKETBALL TRADITION
✔  16 NCAA Tournament appearances

✔  11 straight NCAA Tournament appearances from 1995-2005

✔  24 postseason appearances overall

✔  1942 NCAA Champions

✔  1991 NIT Champions

✔  2012 NIT Champions

✔  25 All-Americans

✔  31 NBA/ABA Draft Choices

During Jason Collins’ All-American 
career, Stanford advanced to the 
Final Four and won three straight 
Pac-10 titles.

Hank Luisetti 
revolutionized 
basketball with the 
introduction of the 
one-handed set shot. 

 1  Pac-10 Player of the Year

 3 National Championships

 4 Regular Season Pac-10 Titles

 7 NIT Appearances

 6  CoSIDA Academic All-Americans

 8 First Team All-Americans

 11 First Round NBA Draft Picks

 11  Second Team All-Americans

 16  Consecutive Postseason Berths from 1994-2009

 21 Seasons of 20+ Victories

 26  Straight Wins To Open 2003-04

 70 All-Conference Selections

 81 Conference All-Academic Selections

 1422  Wins In Program History



Tim Young cuts down the net after winning the 
1998 NCAA Midwest Regional.

Brevin Knight was an exciting player who 
found ways to win and elevated Stanford to one of the best teams in the nation.
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In 2003-04, Stanford claimed the Pac-12 Tournament title and spent 
much of the season ranked No. 1 in the country.

STANFORD’S 
BASKETBALL TRADITION

Stanford captured the 2012 NIT Championship, defeating Minnesota 75-51 in 
the title game and averaging 80.2 points per game while shooting 48.1 

percent during the run.

Todd Lichti led the Cardinal to 
the 1989 NCAA Tournament 
– representing a new era in 

Stanford basketball.



Josh Childress was the No. 6 
overall pick by the Atlanta 

Hawks in the 2004 NBA Draft

Jason Collins, a first-round draft pick 
in 2001, advanced to the NBA Finals 
with New Jersey during his first two 

years in the league. 

STANFORD IN THE NBA

After producing one of the best 
seasons in school history, Landry 
Fields was selected in the second 
round of the 2010 NBA Draft as the 
39th overall pick by the New York 

Knicks.  Fields is now a member of 
the Toronto Raptors.
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STANFORD IN THE NBA
All-American Mark Madsen, a first-round NBA 
selection by Los Angeles in 2000, won two NBA 
titles with the Lakers. 

 Jarron Collins was a second-round 
NBA Draft selection in 2001.

NBA FIRST ROUND DRAFT PICKS11

NBA FIRST ROUND DRAFT PICKS SINCE 20007

NBA DRAFT SELECTIONS SINCE 20009

NBA/ABA DRAFT CHOICES31

ACTIVE NBA PLAYERS4

Brevin Knight was a 
first-round NBA Draft 

selection in 1997.

Casey Jacobsen was a 
first-round selection in 

the 2002 NBA draft.

In the 2008 NBA Draft, Brook Lopez was chosen as the 10th 
overall pick by the New Jersey Nets while Robin Lopez was 

tabbed as the 15th overall pick by the Phoenix Suns. Brook is 
a member of the Brooklyn Nets while Robin plays for the 

Portland Trail Blazers.
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25 Stanford players have been named All-Americans. 

Brook Lopez was named a third team 
Associated Press All-American in 2008, 
adding to his lengthy list of honors 
during the season. An All-Pac-10 first 
team honoree, Lopez averaged 19.3 
points and 8.2 rebounds per game.

Casey Jacobsen, a 
two-time All-American, 
scored a Maples Pavilion 
record 49 points against 
Arizona State in 2002.

ALL-AMERICANS
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Josh Childress, a first team 
Associated Press 
All-American in 2004, earned 
Pac-10 Player of the Year 
honors in 2004 while guiding 
Stanford to a school record 
26-game winning streak.

 

Mark Madsen, a two-time 
All-American, averaged 10.9 points 
and 7.9 rebounds during his career.



MAPLES PAVILION
One of the best environments for college basketball can be found at Maples Pavilion. Built in 

1969, Maples Pavilion has been host to many of the most memorable collegiate games in the 
nation over recent years.

Maples Pavilion underwent a $26-million renovation that was completed in 2004-05, 
ushering in a new era of great basketball that benefited both student-athletes and fans alike. 
Maples Pavilion serves as home for the men’s and women’s basketball teams, along with the 
women’s volleyball program. The men’s and women’s gymnastics squads, in addition to the 
men’s volleyball team, also occasionally host home events in the facility.

The renovation, financed entirely through private donations, has enhanced the college 
athletic experience for both student-athletes and fans. The facelift included a new covered 
29,000-square-foot concourse around the exterior of the seating area, concession and 
restroom facilities with speaker systems, in addition to a four-sided, state-of-the-art, center-
hung scoreboard with video and replay capability.

The concourse is physically separated from the original building. The gap between the 
original building and the new concourse was designed for two reasons: to preserve the integrity 
of the architectural design and create an open garden feel that is present throughout buildings 
on the Stanford campus. The renovation also included the new playing court floor, upgraded 
locker rooms, student-athlete lounges, a state-of-the-art strength and conditioning room and 
training room, a media workroom, photography office and Courtside Room reserved for 
banquets.

The seating configuration features a lower bowl seating area that replaced the old floor and 
loge sections. The new lower seating level includes padded stadium seats that replaced the 
wood bleachers in the old floor setup. With the upgraded facilities and the improved seating 
area at floor level, the home team and fans experience the most intimate playing atmosphere in 
the Pac-12.

The 7,233-seat structure serves the entire university as a multi-purpose facility. It was 
originally built at a cost of $3.3 million. It was named after its principal donor, Roscoe Maples, a 
member of the 1904 Stanford class.

Stanford played its first game in Maples Pavilion on Jan. 3, 1969, losing 95-89 to BYU. The 
following night, Stanford rebounded for a 
94-78 victory over BYU. The formal 
dedication game was March 1, 1969, as 
Stanford dropped a 75-66 decision to USC.
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